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Starter 

 

By the end of this lesson you should be able to: 

 Research acid rain 

 Present your findings in a news report style 

 Consolidate your learning on Acids 

 

You will have been successful in this lesson if you: 

1. Use the resources to learn more about acid rain 

2. Can present your research findings on acid rain in a clear and concise way 

If you have any questions about the content of this lesson, you should ask your 

class teacher either through your class MS team or via email. 

 

 

Success Criteria 

1. Name two gases that contribute to acid rain 

2. Give one effect of acid rain 

3. If universal indicator was added to a jar containing acid rain, what 

colour would it turn?  

Week 4:  Acids and Metals 

Lesson 2: Acid Rain Research  

Complete Starter (in back of class jotter) 

What to do 

Complete tasks 1-5 – This involves watching selected videos, answering questions in 

your class jotter and researching acid rain using the internet resources provided in the 

pdf. 

Once completed, Extension activities and the answers to today’s starter can be found 

at the end of the document. 

Learning Outcomes 
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Self Check 10 

1) In 1952 London was almost brought to a standstill by a 

smog, a mixture of smoke and fog. Many people died 

from the acidic pollution in the air which made breathing 

difficult. As a result of this new laws were brought in to 

reduce the amount of coal which was burned in houses. 

a) Which acidic gas was made when fossil fuels like coal 

burns? 

b) Apart from producing smog, name three effects of 

acid rain. 

c) Which acidic gas is produced by sparking of air? 

2) In the last 30 years the pH value of the water in 

Swedish lakes has fallen. To get rid of this 

chemicals such as lime are added to the water 

by spraying from aircraft. 

a) What type of pollution would cause the pH of 

lakes to fall? 

b) What type of chemical must the lime be? 

c) What type of reaction will occur when lime is 

added to the water in the lake? 

3) In India there is a beautiful building called the 

Taj Mahal which is suffering badly from acid rain 

pollution. There is an oil refinery less than 30 

miles from the Taj Mahal which produces large 

quantities of an acidic gas from burning oil. 

There is also a road nearby which contributes to 

the acidity of the rain. 

a) Which acidic gas would be produced from the oil refinery? 

b) Which acidic gas would be produced from cars on the road? 

Task 1: Questions to try 
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Acid Rain Recap 

Watch this short video on Acid Rain 

 

Acid rain is caused when harmful gases are released into the atmosphere. 

Sulphur dioxide and carbon dioxide are produced by the burning of fossil fuels 

and nitrogen oxides are formed by the sparking of air in car engines. 

NO2 and SO2 dissolve in the water in the clouds to form weak acids. This is known 

as acid rain. Carbon dioxide (CO2) also dissolves to produce a weak acid. 

Acid rain has many damaging effects:  

• Corrosion of buildings made of iron and steel. 

• Erosion of buildings made from carbonate rock 

• Increases the acidity of soil which is harmful to plant and animal life.  

Task 2: Watch video on Acid Rain 

Task 3: Read through the following summary of acid rain to 

help consolidate last lesson’s learning 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1niNZaENaC0cScgYEmmB8Tw-Wsr2kGgoD/view?usp=sharing
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For this week’s Homework task we would like you to write a newspaper article 

on Acid Rain. This task is due Friday 12th February at 1pm. 

Click here to open the template. You will have to download this document and 

then edit your own version. You can complete this digitally or print it off and take 

a photo of your work to send to your teacher. 

What needs to be included in your newspaper article? 

 Description of what acid rain is (is it different to normal rain?) 

 Explanation of how acid rain forms 

 Describe three effects of acid rain and give detailed examples with statistics 

(this could involve information regarding deforestation or decrease in 

number of aquatic species over time etc.)  

 Describe two solutions to acid rain (what is being done?) 

The following websites can be used to help you with your research. Take notes 

during your research of each website noting down your source and the information 

from each website. This research should take up at least two jotter pages. 

Resources: 

 SafeWater Acid Rain - Fact Sheet 

 United States Environmental Protection Agency 

o Effects of Acid Rain 

o What is acid rain? 

 National Geographic – Acid Rain Explained 

 Live Science – Acid Rain Causes, Effects and Solutions 

 Britannica Kids – Acid Rain 

 Friends of the Earth – London Smog and the Clean Air Act of 1956 

Once you have completed your newspaper article, self-assess your work using this 

form. This will show how well you have developed your literacy skills through this 

research task. Your article should then be sent to your class teacher to be 

reviewed.  

Task 4: Acid Rain Research Task 

https://glowscotland-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/gw19mallonkaty_glow_sch_uk/EYPseW8mlpNNg13L30yLFecBHr785J2SDdWbRseWYomIhg?e=SVxc1E
https://www.safewater.org/fact-sheets-1/2017/1/23/acid-rain-fact-sheet
https://www.epa.gov/acidrain/effects-acid-rain#:~:text=The%20ecological%20effects%20of%20acid,flow%20into%20streams%20and%20lakes.
https://www.epa.gov/acidrain/what-acid-rain
https://www.nationalgeographic.co.uk/2019/03/acid-rain-explained
https://www.livescience.com/63065-acid-rain.html
https://kids.britannica.com/students/article/acid-rain/272699
https://friendsoftheearth.uk/climate/london-smog-and-1956-clean-air-act
https://glowscotland-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/gw19mallonkaty_glow_sch_uk/ERutTKMGt3FPlsAFFqj1wN4BiQ2C5FQP1Jh0p0f7NQDBiw?e=3ADBRh
https://glowscotland-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/gw19mallonkaty_glow_sch_uk/ERutTKMGt3FPlsAFFqj1wN4BiQ2C5FQP1Jh0p0f7NQDBiw?e=3ADBRh
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Self Check Answers will be published on 

S2 Chemistry Team on Wednesday 10th February. 

 

 

 

Once completed all your Chemistry work, here is a link to look further into the 

Acids and Metals topic: 

 Evans2chemweb 

o Visit  website and enter login details 

Username: snhs 

Password: giffnock 

o Choose Revision from top of screen options 

 Intermediate 1 

 Unit 1 

o Acids and Alkalis 

o This page summarises all of your work on the pH scale and acids so 

far. Read through the notes on this page and try each activity (there 

are 4 in total) 

o Once completed these activities, copy down the table of key terms at 

the bottom of the web page into your jotter 

Starter answers 

1. Two of Sulphur Dioxide, Carbon Dioxide and Oxides of Nitrogen 

2. One of corrosion of buildings, deforestation, killing of aquatic life and 

smog 

3. The universal indicator would turn red, orange or yellow under those acidic 

conditions. 

Task 5: Correct today’s starter 

Extension activities 

https://www.evans2chemweb.co.uk/

